I. INTRODUCTION
Music has the ability to bring up past memories, to transport us to another place and time. Each specific song has its own unique connotation: "Pomp and Circumstance" with graduation, 1 "Amazing Grace" with funerals, 2 "Here Comes the Bride" with weddings, 3 and "Stayin' Alive" with John Travolta and disco. 4 Even music we have never heard before has an effect on us and can change the mood of our current surroundings. It tells us when to feel anxious during scary movies; in happier ones, it lets us know when the guy is about to get the girl.
Music's powerful effect on emotion makes it a dangerous addition to the supposedly logic-and-reason-based setting of a courtroom. This added emotion makes it even more difficult for jurors to set aside their feelings and make rational decisions. Yet, numerous courts have somehow allowed music to be played at a time when emotional decisions can be very dangerous to a defendant: during his sentencing.
Imagine the jurors trying to determine a sentence, after already convicting a defendant for murder, listening to the grief-stricken family of the victim describe how the crime has changed their lives. And at the conclusion of the already highly emotional testimony, the prosecutor presents a picture montage of the victim's entire life, while Celine Dion's "My Heart Will Go On" plays in the background. instructs the jurors to weigh the facts and make an informed and rational decision, a difficult request in any sentencing, but made even more impossible after the music unnecessarily stirred up additional emotion. Several courts have allowed prosecutors to present videos with background music exactly as described in the above scenario. At a sentencing hearing, prosecutors may present evidence in the form of victim impact statements (VIS) to inform the jury of the harm caused by the defendant. Such statements play an important part in the judicial process, but there needs to be a limit to what VIS can entail.
The current trend of advancing technology has made the use of electronic media during VIS a widespread phenomenon. In addition to live testimony from family, more prosecutors today are using technology, such as PowerPoint presentations or videos, to visually present the lives of deceased victims. Many of these presentations are set to emotional background music-an irrelevant and highly prejudicial addition to otherwise admissible VIS. Allowing such music during VIS causes prejudicial emotional decisions resulting in a fundamentally unfair sentencing, and courts should no longer allow music during VIS.
Those courts deciding on the admissibility of musical VIS have not uniformly agreed upon its admission, and the current standard of admissibility set out by the Supreme Court is not consistently applied. A closer look at the scientific evidence demonstrating music's prejudicial impact on emotion and decision-making shows that allowing music during VIS creates a high risk that jurors will make decisions based on emotion instead of reason. This risk cannot be tolerated, especially when there is no way to determine whether inappropriate factors influenced the sentence.
This comment will discuss the prejudicial impact of allowing emotional music during VIS, focusing primarily on the admission of such music during capital sentencing by juries. Part II explains music's proven effect on emotion and provides an overview of the background of VIS in general, including the case history and current standards for allowing VIS. Part III analyzes the inconsistency of courts' attempts to apply the current standard of admissibility for VIS involving music. Part III also includes a discussion of emotion's prejudicial effect on decisionmaking and provides an overview of why music should be inadmissible during VIS. Part IV concludes the discussion with a suggestion that courts universally ban music during VIS.
II. BACKGROUND
To understand the danger of allowing music during VIS, it is necessary to understand music's proven ability to influence emotion. The history and function of VIS are also relevant to why courts have allowed music at all.
A. Music's Prejudicial Effect on Emotion
Music has the power to produce varying physical responses of which we are aware, such as tears and goose bumps; it may also cause lessnoticeable physical reactions including decreased blood pressure, reduced stress, hormone suppression, and muscle relaxation. 6 But one of music's best-known results is its effect on emotion. It is common knowledge that music adds to visual effects-a movie just would not be the same with dialogue alone. But what is it about music that causes such an emotional response?
There are two widespread theories regarding music's effect on emotion: (1) the expression theory, which assumes music itself expresses emotion that is simply recognized by the listener; and (2) the arousal theory, which speculates that music brings out or even generates emotion in the listener. 7 The expression theory argues that how a listener experiences music is somewhat similar to how one interprets body language, facial expressions, or gestures. 8 Throughout our lives, we become "experts" in observing and can readily match non-verbal cues with previously formed subconscious beliefs. 9 Thus, depending on what non-verbal cues a speaker is sending, a pleasant message may be received as angry or unkind. Similarly, sad or sorrowful music can bring an unhappy mood into an otherwise enjoyable experience. 10 The arousal theory, on the other hand, maintains that music itself has the power to elicit emotion in the listener. Klaus Scherer and Marcel Zentner propose that emotions can be created by musical stimuli in three ways: through appraisal, memory, or empathy. 11 When emotions are created through appraisal of music, our bodies automatically process and evaluate the music against personal criteria to decide whether it is cheerful or sorrowful. 12 Additionally, memories can bring back past emotions when an individual has a reaction to a specific song or sound.
13
The third way emotions may be created through music is by empathy, or through the phenomenon of feeling emotions based on observing.
14 Listening to expressive music is similar to observing others' emotions and, as such, can lead to the generation of a similar emotion in the observer. 15 This possibility that music can create empathy is especially concerning when music is introduced into the already highly emotional setting of VIS. Any information jurors receive from VIS should be based on the words of the victim's family. Not only is it unfair to add accompanying mournful music that will generate further empathy, but it creates a grave danger of emotional decisions by the jury.
Of course, the specific emotional reaction will depend upon the type of music. Studies have shown that music can be reliably described using basic emotional expressions such as happy, sad, or fearful. 16 Although the music's performance may be a factor, the listener's interpretation may be influenced even more by culture, personality, experience, musical expertise, specific memories, or mood. 17 Additionally, contextual aspects of the location and event where the music is played affect the listener, not only for acoustic purposes, but as a result of the surrounding atmosphere-which could be anything from a funeral to a holiday party. 18 In short, Scherer and Zentner determined that emotions actually experienced by a listener can be determined by a formula consisting of all the aforementioned factors: the melody itself, the manner of performance, the personality and experiences of the listener, and the location or event where the music is heard. 19 Because not every condition will be present at all times, the different factors will carry different weight depending on the individual listener.
20
Not only have studies identified factors of music that affect emotion, more importantly, some have actually shown how music affects a listener's emotions. Although opponents argue and have shown that emotions can arise through an individual's personal connection with specific tones, it is apparent that music must actually produce emotionotherwise emotions from the same music would vary from person to person depending on his or her past experiences. 21 This, however, is not the case, as different people with different experiences have similar emotions upon hearing the same song. In fact, studies using brainimaging techniques have proven that music causes an involuntary reaction in us all, even in those incapable of producing memories.
22
Several studies have focused on background music's influential effect on a listener. For example, a study based on five-and six-yearolds by Naomi Ziv and Maya Goshen in 2006 found that background music influenced interpretation of a neutral story as either happy or sad.
23
Children hearing happy background music (in a major key) recalled specific neutral events from the story as happy and regarded the story as happy in general. 24 Although the results were somewhat less noticeable, children listening to sad background music (in a minor key) interpreted the same events from the story as sad. 25 Based on these results, it is conceivable that jurors who view pictures in a montage or listen to a family member speak while listening to sad or sentimental music will interpret those pictures differently than jurors who hear no music at all. And as the next study will show, the emotional impact of such music is magnified when the pictures or words themselves have a sad connotation.
Because music coupled with neutral experiences can create emotions based on the feelings given by the music, it is not surprising that music heard during experiences that are by themselves either positive or negative can strengthen those feelings even more. Music attached to an emotional narrative can shape feelings based on the type of narrative, the circumstances surrounding the communication, the listener's ability to empathize, and any other messages in the music from the sender. 26 Thus, when sad music is played during a mournful narrative in the somber atmosphere of a sentencing hearing, the jury's initial emotions will be greatly and unnecessarily intensified.
When music is coupled with visual stimuli, such as pictures, the influence on emotion is even more prominent. Everyday experiences with music in films and television has taught us to quickly extract meaning from accompanying music-it is easy to tell when to be happy and when to be sad. This interpretation happens subconsciously, similar to how one recognizes body language. 27 One study using brain scan technology showed that emotional pictures alone can evoke emotion, but combining emotional pictures with emotional music heightens the experience, "automatically evok[ing] (strong) emotional feelings and experiences."
28 Because of this automatic response, it is impossible to ask jurors simply to ignore prejudicial background music. The only option is to ban it from VIS altogether.
These studies have clearly shown that music can both cause and strengthen emotion in its listeners. Under either theory, the result is clear: music has an impact on emotion. This emotion, in turn, has a highly prejudicial effect on a jury's supposedly neutral decision. To fully appreciate this impact, it is important to understand the background and current state of law regarding VIS admission.
B. Victim Impact Statements in General
VIS are defined as "statement[s] read into the record during sentencing to inform the judge or jury of the financial, physical, and psychological impact of the crime on the victim and the victim's family." 29 VIS may vary from one jurisdiction to another, but a typical statement may accomplish one or more tasks: (1) identifying the victim, (2) itemizing economic loss, (3) identifying the seriousness and permanence of physical injury, (4) personal welfare or family relationships, (5) identifying requests for psychological services initiated by the victim or his family, or (6) conveying other information related to the impact of the offense upon the victim or the family as required by the court.
30
One problem with VIS is the broad discretion given to trial courts as to the type and amount of information admissible during VIS. This discretion naturally results in inconsistent decisions regarding its admission, especially when it comes to music. Although VIS are not regulated specifically by the Federal Rules of Evidence, they are governed by a strikingly similar test. 31 The Federal Rules of Evidence Rule 403 declares that "evidence may be excluded if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of the issues, or misleading the jury, or by considerations of undue delay, waste of time, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence." 32 In both state and federal courts, VIS must be excluded for similar reasons.
33
Evidence admitted during the sentencing phase of criminal trials should pass this test-although again, this is subject to much judicial discretion. Courts' views of the prejudicial impact of VIS have changed throughout history, and although courts once completely banned the use of VIS in capital cases for being too prejudicial, recent courts have taken the opposite approach and rarely find information provided during VIS to be unduly prejudicial. Given the Supreme Court's past hesitation in admitting VIS in any capital sentencing, 34 this trend is unsettling, especially when it comes to the prejudicial use of music during VIS. But even when music is not involved, there is still disagreement over VIS and their role in a defendant's sentencing.
Arguments for and Against the General Use of Victim Impact Statements
The battle for victims' rights outside the courtroom began in the 1940s and reached its peak during the 1970s. 35 The focus on such rights was driven by multiple factors: public dissatisfaction with the criminal justice system's treatment of victims, prosecutorial hopes of help from Probably the largest change in victims' rights is the inclusion of VIS during sentencing.
Even with past trends supporting victims' rights, the debate over VIS continues today. Advocates of VIS argue that allowing statements provides numerous advantages: victims and families may receive psychological benefits, the opportunity for victims to share personal qualities and character traits results in improved attitudes toward the criminal process in general, and its use results in more consistent and proportional sentences.
37
The Supreme Court has recognized some alternative arguments for allowing VIS. First, it reasoned that some evidence about the victim would no doubt be admitted during the guilt phase of the trial. 38 Second, it would be impossible for a sentencing jury to be completely free of evidence of the victim without having separate juries for the guilt and sentencing phases and introducing VIS during sentencing did nothing more than add to what the jury already knew. 39 Finally, the Court found that not allowing the State to submit evidence during the sentencing phase placed an unfair burden on the State:
[T]he State has a legitimate interest in counteracting the mitigating evidence which the defendant is entitled to put in, by reminding the sentencer that just as the murderer should be considered an individual, so too the victim is an individual whose death represents a unique loss to society and in particular to his family. 40 Another argument of which VIS supporters may be less aware is that victims sometimes send a message of forgiveness or a desire for leniency to the jurors. For example, during the sentencing of James Bernard Campbell's first two trials for the murder of Reverend Billy Bosler, the victim's daughter, who had also been attacked by Campbell, gave emotional testimony about the attack and her life after her father's death. 41 Both times the jury sentenced Campbell to death, although both sentences were later remanded for resentencing for other reasons. 42 The third time she took the stand, Bosler's daughter changed her position and opposed Campbell's death sentence to uphold the beliefs of her father, who opposed the death penalty. 43 This time the jury came back in three hours with a sentence of life imprisonment. 44 Critics of VIS cite numerous drawbacks of allowing such evidence into the sentencing phase. One major concern regarding VIS is the prejudicial and inflammatory nature of the testimony. 45 Additionally, the majority of victims do not participate in the sentencing phase, as only nine percent make oral statements to the decision-maker. 46 VIS are inconsistent with the notion that crimes are violations against the state rather than an individual person, as it is the state and not the victim's family who is bringing suit.
47
Those who violate laws should be convicted because public interest requires it, not simply according to the desires of the individual victim-whether forgiving or vengeful.
48
As a result, VIS introduce inconsistencies in sentencing because emotional testimony and victim qualities, rather than the defendant's actions, become the focus of sentencing. 49 Fairness suggests that "like cases ought to be treated alike,"
50 and Congress appears to have had this goal in mind when enacting the Federal Uniform Sentencing Guidelines.
51 And yet, sentences differ for similar crimes, suggesting that VIS play an important role. Numerous studies using mock jurors have shown the influence VIS have on sentencing judgments-juries hearing VIS typically give significantly harsher sentence recommendations and are more likely to impose the death penalty than those who do not hear VIS. Finally, it is difficult for the defendant to introduce rebuttal testimony concerning the victim's character. Although some courts afford a defendant the right to cross-examine victim character evidence, this right is not universally recognized. 53 And even if a defendant has such a right, it may not be in his best interest to exercise it, as a vigorous cross-examination of impact witnesses drawing attention to the victim's flaws is not the most tactful approach. The Supreme Court has recognized this difficulty, although it did not find the difficulty so compelling as to ban VIS altogether. The limits and guidelines for admitting VIS-if any are provided at all-vary greatly by jurisdiction. All fifty states allow some sort of VIS in non-capital sentencing. 
59
In federal courts, the U.S. Code specifically allows for VIS in hearings to determine whether a death sentence is justified. 60 According to the Federal Death Penalty Act of 1994 (FDPA), 61 VIS and other evidence of effects on the victim and the victim's family can be used as non-statutory aggravating factors as long as one statutory aggravating factor exists. 64 "Information is admissible regardless of its admissibility under the rules governing admission of evidence at criminal trials except that information may be excluded if its probative value is outweighed by the danger of creating unfair prejudice, confusing the issues, or misleading the jury." 65 This broad discretion exercised by trial judges has resulted in vast amounts of material being admitted in VIS. Upon review, the information admitted is rarely found to be prejudicial. No federal, 66 and few state death sentences have been overturned as a result of unduly prejudicial VIS. 67 For example, the failure of the FDPA to limit the number of VIS has resulted in multiple and sometimes repetitive testimonies for a single victim. 68 In cases involving multiple victims, the court is free to allow testimony based on whatever number of witnesses it deems appropriate to show the harm or impact of the crime. 69 Additionally, although the FDPA refers only to testimony regarding the impact on the victim and the victim's family, 70 both federal and state courts have failed to restrict such testimony to victims and family and have allowed other community members to make VIS. 71 Trial courts' discretion in allowing VIS is not only limited to the amount of evidence; it extends to the scope of evidence admitted as well. The FDPA does put forth a requirement, which many states lack, that jurors certify that the background information of the victim and the defendant did not influence the decision to impose a capital sentence. 74 Federal and most state courts have, however, refused to allow VIS to include evidence of other crimes, 75 or opinions regarding the defendant and whether death should be imposed. 76 Yet, even with these limitations, vast amounts of prejudicial information are allowed, resulting in a need for stricter limitations on what can be admitted in VIS-especially when music is involved.
C. Case History
The United States Supreme Court first looked at the general use of VIS during the sentencing phase of a capital trial in Booth v. Maryland in 1987.
77 Booth was convicted of murdering an elderly couple in their Baltimore home, leaving the bodies to be discovered by their son two days later. 78 During the penalty phase the government introduced VIS from the son, daughter, son-in-law, and granddaughter, and Booth was sentenced to death. 79 The family's statements described the personal qualities of the victims, the impact the deaths had on the family and community, and the emotional and personal problems the family suffered as a result of the deaths. 80 The testimony regarded Booth as someone who could "'[n]ever be rehabilitated'" and described the victims as being "'butchered like animals. ' Eighth Amendment's prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment. 82 The Court, in a five-to-four decision, agreed, holding that the information provided in the VIS was irrelevant and created a "constitutionally unacceptable risk" that the jury would act arbitrarily and capriciously in determining the sentence.
83
The Booth decision determined that when VIS are involved, the focus is not on the defendant, but on the victim's character and reputation-factors that may be irrelevant to the culpability of the defendant and circumstances of which the defendant may not even be aware. 84 Families are able to and will express their grief in different ways, and one family's ability to convey a stronger message of grief than another has nothing to do with whether one defendant should receive a stronger sentence than another. 85 Additionally, defendants should not be sentenced according to the victim's positive involvement in the community. 86 The Court noted that emotional opinions from family members could incite the jury and distract it from deciding the case on relevant evidence; 87 as a result, the Court barred the use of VIS during the sentencing phase of capital murder trials unless directly relating to the crime's circumstances. 88 The Supreme Court reiterated this opinion in South Carolina v. Gathers, 89 finding that prosecutors' statements focusing on victim characteristics were as dangerous as those discussed in Booth and equally likely to result in arbitrary and capricious imposition of the death penalty.
90
The Court found only testimony relating to the "blameworthiness" of a defendant to be relevant and permissible during sentencing. 93 Payne was convicted of two counts of first-degree murder and an assault with intent to commit murder in the first degree and was sentenced to death. 94 During his sentencing, the State presented testimony by a family member who described how the events affected the surviving victim, a four-year-old boy. 95 She articulated the child's confusion as to why his mother and sister were no longer around. 96 The Supreme Court upheld the admission of the testimony, finding that such information is only barred if it is "so unduly prejudicial that it renders the trial fundamentally unfair." The test put forth in Payne gives courts little direction as to how to limit evidence offered as VIS. 103 Payne's instructions allowing evidence of each victim's "'uniqueness as an individual human being'" 104 and informing "the sentencing authority about the specific harm caused by the crime in question" 105 are far from specific. The authority to admit VIS is left very much to the trial court's discretion, leaving open the possibility for abuse.
The wide discretion offered to courts is evidenced by the various attempts to apply Payne specifically to VIS involving music. Such cases have reached varying results, and a universal application of the standard is needed-one that denies admission of music during VIS. Although some VIS include music only to exhibit a victim's specific talent or in other ways that supplement live testimony, 106 the vast majority of VIS involving music are in cases where a victim has died and the prosecution offers a photo montage of the victim's life. The defendant, a sixteen-year-old special-education student, was convicted of murder and sentenced to death.
110
During sentencing, the state showed a video tribute of the victim consisting of 140 photographs set to the music of "Storms in Africa" and "River" by Enya and Celine Dion's "My Heart Will Go On." 111 The court held that admitting the video was reversible error as it was "very lengthy, highly emotional, and barely probative." 112 Sampson. 115 The defendant in Sampson was convicted of murdering several people, including a young college student who had picked up the hitchhiking defendant, and the jury returned a verdict of death. 116 The government sought to introduce a memorial video of the college victim during the sentencing. The video was made in preparation of a memorial service, lasted twenty-seven minutes, included over 200 photographs, and was set to background music of The Beatles and James Taylor.
117
The court refused to admit the video, finding that any probative value was outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, which could result in the jury reaching a sympathetic verdict instead of one based on reason.
118 Although the court admitted that the tape would have been unduly prejudicial even without the background music, the "evocative accompanying music [together with] the videotape's images would have inflamed the passion and sympathy of the jury." In People v. Kelly, 120 the defendant was convicted of murdering a nineteen-year-old girl by becoming her personal trainer, luring her into his home, and stabbing her to death with a pair of scissors. 121 The jury returned a verdict of death.
122 During the sentencing phase of the trial, the California Supreme Court allowed a twenty-minute video montage prepared by the victim's mother consisting of photographs and videos depicting the victim's life. 123 The victim's mother narrated during the playing of the tape while the music of Enya played in the background.
124
The court found the tape "properly focused on [the victim's] life and the pain her death caused her family and friends." 125 The court did, 113 . The pictures spanned the victim's entire lifetime and there were numerous photos of the victim as a smiling child. The court found these to be severely prejudicial as it appeared as though the defendant had murdered a child instead of an adult. Although recognizing music as a whole is not per se impermissible (there was no error in including a segment of the victim singing "You Light Up My Life" as a solo at school), 127 the court found the background music irrelevant, even though the mother testified that it was some of the victim's favorite music. 128 Including the music did nothing but add an emotional element to the video, yet the court still did not find including the music to be so prejudicial as to warrant a reversal in light of the trial as a whole. 
D. The Current Standard
Presently, the allowance of VIS is governed by the test set out in Payne. This standard, however, leaves great discretion to the trial courts, which have repeatedly allowed highly prejudicial music during VIS. A court's real duty is to use its discretion to ensure that the evidence's probative value outweighs the sincere danger of unfair prejudice-which could inflame the jury's passions and, in the words of Payne, "risk a verdict impermissibly based on passion, not deliberation." 132 By allowing background music during VIS, courts are failing in this task.
Payne's Test
Payne allows admission of information relating to "each victim's 'uniqueness as an individual human being'" and "informing the sentencing authority about the specific harm caused by the crime in question."
133 The Court's inclusion of this standard places some limits on a trial court's authority to admit VIS. VIS must first meet one of these two goals, then they are admissible as long as they are not "so unduly prejudicial that it renders the trial fundamentally unfair," 134 in which case the Fourteenth Amendment prohibits admission. 135 The background music in VIS does not establish either goal; it is the actual testimony offered during VIS that describes the individual's uniqueness and informs those listening of the harm. As a result, background music itself is not relevant evidence. Such music, however, typically only accompanies photos depicting deceased victims, and courts are generally willing to admit a number of photos of the victim to show the victim's individuality. 136 Payne allows the introduction of victim impact testimony to aid the jury in making a "reasoned moral response" when imposing sentence upon a defendant convicted of a capital offense. First, the sentence must be the result of a reasoned decision. The evidence must not be so unduly prejudicial that its admission allows emotion to overwhelm reason. Second, the sentence must be based on moral considerations. Because the consequences of the crime are an important ingredient in the moral equation, the government can present testimony demonstrating the harm caused by the defendant's actions. Third, the sentence must reflect the jury's judgment. The jury must balance all of the relevant mitigating and aggravating factors in determining an appropriate sentence. 
Defining the Standard
To truly understand how to apply Payne's test, its terminology must be defined. Courts have some guidelines to follow when deciding if evidence in general is too prejudicial. The official comment to Rule 403 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, which excludes relevant evidence that is outweighed by unfair prejudice, defines "unfair prejudice" as "an undue tendency to suggest decision on an improper basis, commonly, though not necessarily, an emotional one."
140 Although Rule 403 does not govern admission of VIS, the Payne test is strikingly similar. As previously discussed, music has an effect on emotion, which, in turn, affects decision-making. Because music has a proven tendency to affect a juror's decision-making, it should be deemed prejudicial, by the very definition of undue prejudice.
Previously Although the court found the statements unduly prejudicial, it reversed on other grounds and did not address whether the existence of prejudice violated due process, stating only that "[t]he more a jury is exposed to the emotional aspects of a victim's death, the less likely their verdict will be a 'reasoned moral response' to the question whether a defendant deserves to die; and the greater risk a defendant will be deprived of Due Process."
142
It is equally frustrating to define the standard "fundamentally unfair." The Supreme Court has even had trouble defining the term, stating that fundamental fairness is "a requirement whose meaning can be as opaque as its importance is lofty."
143 Deciding what makes an entire trial fundamentally unfair is especially challenging, as it depends heavily on the particular facts of each individual case. Apart from its difficulty, courts may be reluctant to set a firm definition because it would severely limit appellate courts' discretion to decide cases challenging their fundamental fairness. 144 Courts have established that analyzing a due process claim for fundamental fairness requires considering the challenged conduct in relation to the trial as a whole. The Payne Court similarly suggested this tactic by using Darden v. Wainwright 145 to illustrate how to analyze due process claims.
146
The defendant in Darden argued that the prosecution's closing remarks rendered his conviction fundamentally unfair, thus depriving his sentencing of any Eighth Amendment protection. 147 The Supreme Court evaluated the comments in light of the trial as a whole, considering other relevant factors such as the trial court's instructions to the jury and the other overwhelming evidence of 144. See United States v. Rivera, 900 F.2d 1462, 1477 (10th Cir. 1990) ("As a result, the constitutional guarantee of a fundamentally fair trial cannot be defined with reference to particularized legal elements, which would limit the discretion of courts to determine whether a trial was fundamentally unfair. Precisely because a fundamental-fairness analysis is not subject to clearly definable legal elements, however, we must approach such analysis with considerable selfrestraint.").
145. 477 U.S. 168 (1986 Using Darden as a guide, the Payne Court established that fundamental fairness questions over VIS should use a similar rationale, and fundamental fairness questions should be decided in view of the trial as a whole.
III. ANALYSIS
Allowing music in VIS stretches the Payne decision too far. Music does not meet either of the VIS objectives set out in Payne; as such, it is irrelevant. Courts currently applying the Payne standard repeatedly admit that including music is prejudicial, but have been unwilling to find its admission fundamentally unfair. As discussed above, music's emotional effects reveal its highly prejudicial influence on emotion, which, in turn, affects decision-making. This added emotion creates a great danger of arbitrary decision-making. After realizing this risk and applying other rationales courts use when deciding to admit evidence, it is clear that music cannot be admitted. Prohibiting the use of music is necessary now and will only become more so in the future as advancements in technology make using music easier and more common. Adding music to already emotional VIS does nothing but play on juror emotions and interfere with a jury's ability to make a decision on reason and merits. The result: an unacceptably high risk of arbitrary and unreliable decisions, denying defendants a fundamentally fair sentencing.
A. Courts Applying Payne to Music Produce Inconsistent Results
Because the Supreme Court has not addressed VIS admission in capital trials since Payne, lower state and federal courts have since been applying the Payne standard to VIS. Cases specifically involving background music have produced varying decisions, even in those cases involving similar facts.
149 These various results demonstrate the need for a new and universal application of Payne's test when background music is involved, and the prejudicial impact of such music demands that courts deny its admission and protect defendants from such arbitrary results.
Courts applying the Payne standard to cases involving musical VIS have reached varying conclusions, even failing to uniformly rule regarding music of the same artist. The California Supreme Court, in 
People v. Kelly,
150 allowed a twenty-minute photo montage that included the music of Enya. 151 In United States v. Sampson, 152 a Massachusetts district court viewed a similar video lasting twenty-seven minutes and set to the music of The Beatles and James Taylor, and determined it to be unduly prejudicial. 153 And the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals recognized the prejudice of allowing the music of Celine Dion and Enya to accompany a picture montage in Salazar v. State. 154 Because courts are applying a test based on discretion, some variation can be expected. However, correct application of the Payne standard should never result in admission of music during VIS because music in VIS is always irrelevant, unduly prejudicial, and fundamentally unfair.
B. The Emotions Created by Music Cause Prejudicial Emotional Decisions That Result in a Fundamentally Unfair Trial
The United States Supreme Court has made clear its position that sentencing decisions should be based on reason. "[P]unishment should be directly related to the personal culpability of the defendant. Thus, the sentence imposed . . . should reflect a reasoned moral response . . . rather than mere sympathy or emotion." 155 Yet, by allowing music during sentencing, courts risk the inevitable result that an irrelevant and prejudicial factor will influence juror decisions and cause arbitrary results. Courts themselves have admitted that music is prejudicial, but somehow fail to find that this amounts to a fundamentally unfair sentencing. 156 When music is played during sentencing, its prejudicial influences invite the jury to make arbitrary decisions, which are forbidden by the Eighth Amendment. 157 As the Supreme Court warned, "[i]t would be very difficult to reconcile a rule allowing the fate of a defendant to turn on the vagaries of particular jurors' emotional sensitivities with our longstanding recognition that, above all, capital sentencing must be reliable, accurate, and nonarbitrary."
158
Jurors are expected to decide based on evidence and reason, especially when making a decision involving life or death. The Supreme Court has noted, "[i]t is of vital importance to the defendant and to the community that any decision to impose the death sentence be, and appear to be, based on reason rather than caprice or emotion."
159 Yet, in highly emotional trials-especially when making sentencing decisionseliminating natural human emotions could prove to be a difficult task. As a result, numerous studies have focused on mock jurors in the trial setting to see exactly what effect emotion has on decision-making. 160 Emotion can be defined as realized or unrealized "feelings, cognitions, and actions or inclinations to act." 161 Emotions typically serve to signal environmental changes and to provide guidance when choosing and evaluating competing goals and morals. 162 As such, it is only natural for emotions to come into play when making a decision. Feigenson and Park established three ways emotion can affect judgment in the legal realm. Emotions can affect the way one processes information in general, changing from "bottom-up" decisions based on data to "top-down or schema-driven" evaluations. 163 Thus, instead of deciding on a factual basis, emotions such as anger may cause jurors to use stereotypes to find defendants liable for a stereotypical offense. 164 The effect an emotion has on processing depends on the emotion itself. "Certain" emotions like anger, disgust, and happiness lead to a perceived confidence that can cause jurors to process information less systematically-resulting in consideration of fewer factors and an inability to distinguish strong from weak arguments. decision is less thought-out or thoroughly reviewed. "Uncertain" emotions such as hope, anxiety, and some types of sadness will not have the same result. 166 Additionally, angry individuals rationalize differently than saddened individuals. 167 Emotions can also bias judgment by directing jurors through a "mood-congruency effect," which causes people to interpret information depending on emotion. 168 Jurors feeling negative emotions will perceive ambiguous events negatively, recall more negative information, and be negatively biased when asked to make a judgment regarding that event.
169 This effect can be reduced if the decision-maker recognizes the bias and makes a sufficient effort to correct it; 170 however, this process may result in overcorrection, and a result in the opposite direction. 171 Research has established that emotions do influence decision-making and that different emotions do so differently. Although there are many chances during a trial for emotion to affect judgment, 172 many studies have used mock-juror research to specifically study how jurors place blame after hearing VIS. In mock-juror research, those listening to VIS perceive greater suffering than those not exposed to VIS. 173 This results in longer sentences to those defendants causing high amounts of suffering and lower sentences to defendants causing less. 174 Similarly, in death penalty cases, participants hearing VIS from the family voted for KANSAS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 58 the death penalty 51% of the times, while only 20% did so when no VIS were present. 175 It is also interesting to note another study showing that jurors receiving no VIS tended to give longer sentences than those who heard VIS indicating there was only mild harm-suggesting that jurors expect some degree of suffering from victims and that VIS are most influential when the suffering exceeds those expectations.
176 Thus, if a jury expects a certain amount of grief from a family, but the VIS use music and amplify the level of sadness, the result in those cases will be harsher punishment that is not based on reason, but on emotion.
This is not to say that emotion should have no place in a trial. Emotional witnesses provide cues to jurors as to how they should feel, and studies show that individuals witnessing strong emotional displays can become emotional themselves.
177
In some cases jurors may empathize with witnesses just from hearing descriptions of emotional suffering but still remain able to set emotions aside when it is time to reach a decision. 178 Unfortunately, it is difficult, if not impossible, to assess whether sentences are imposed rationally or by emotions alone.
179
Judgments based on emotion alone are obviously prejudicial; however, reasoned judgments may be accompanied by emotion without introducing prejudice. 180 Alternatively, emotion from witnesses may in some cases add to a juror's rational assessment if he reasons that greater harm and suffering should result in harsher punishment. 181 How can decision-makers experiencing emotion reduce bias? Research indicates that decision-makers who are "(i) aware of the unwanted influence; (ii) motivated to correct the bias; (iii) aware of the magnitude and direction of the bias; and (iv) able to adjust the response appropriately" can successfully correct the effects of emotion.
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Unfortunately, ideal jurors capable of this are unlikely to exist at every trial. Many jurors are unaware of the influence, and those who are aware most likely do not know how to successfully counter its effectsresulting in bias from overcorrection.
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The judicial system is structured to help keep jurors on track and away from emotional decisions.
Careful Additionally, group deliberation and delays between hearing testimony and deliberation may help lessen emotional influence. 187 However, when it comes to sentencing judgments by juries, it is the courts themselves that could have the greatest impact on reducing emotional judgments by limiting VIS in scope and amount, excluding victim opinions of the defendant or the crime, and providing jurors with instructions that explain the purpose and function of VIS.
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Courts could additionally take on the responsibility of privately viewing all evidence offered to decide whether admission would prevent a fundamentally fair trial.
189 Some courts even recognize that prosecutors may play a role in preventing misuse of emotional VIS. As the Georgia Supreme Court stated:
I urge district attorneys to cautiously approach the use of such victim impact evidence. It benefits neither the victim, the victim's family, nor the public if successful advocacy results in the admission of irrelevant, prejudicial and inflammatory evidence which will then require new sentencing trials and further unduly delay the finality of death penalty cases. 190 Unfortunately, a revolution in the admission of prejudicial VIS will come not from the prosecution, but from the courts themselves. Courts need to adopt an application of the Payne standard that prohibits music in VIS and accounts for the highly prejudicial effect music has on emotions and decision-making. This is necessary to ensure a just sentencing.
Courts must consider evidence's prejudicial effect when considering admission. Irrelevant background music is highly likely to affect the jury in an irrational and prejudicial way. in and of themselves. Allowing emotional music will do nothing but add more unneeded emotion to an already highly emotional time, making jurors more likely to base their decisions on factors other than the merits. Emotional jurors result in arbitrary decisions, the very result the United States Supreme Court cautioned courts to avoid.
C. Other Considerations for Not Admitting VIS Involving Music
Courts that have faced a decision of whether or not to admit music have included a number of factors in their analyses, and by looking at what courts have thought important, one can see that music is not fit for admission. The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals suggested a four-factor test for courts to apply when trying to make admission decisions under Payne's admissibility test. The proposed factors include (1) the evidence's probative value, (2) the potential to affect the jury in an irrational and unforgettable way, (3) the time needed to develop the evidence, and (4) the proponent's need for the evidence to be admitted.
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These factors, among others, can likewise apply when analyzing the inclusion of background music in VIS.
Probative Value
Prosecutors cannot argue that background music adds any probative value to VIS. In fact, many courts discussing the admission of background music have ruled that its existence is irrelevant to the issues at hand. 193 Showing a victim's uniqueness or details of the specific harm could be effectively communicated through spoken testimony or even pictures. The proponents of VIS will most likely use live witnesses to establish proper foundation; there is no reason why these live witnesses could not testify to any details of the victim or the harm caused. Because music lacks any probative value, there is no useful factual information that music can provide. As such, prohibiting music will not deprive the State of any right afforded by VIS-the jury will still hear of all the information pertaining to the victim's individuality and the harm caused, while the State's interest in counteracting the defendant's mitigating evidence is protected.
Relevance
Evidence must be relevant to be admitted, but music is never relevant: it is always unnecessary and does not advance either of the two goals of VIS. Presenting background music with relevant pictures or videos does not make the music relevant. In fact, introducing evidence in a dramatic manner can even add irrelevant factors to otherwise relevant evidence. 194 It is the actual testimony offered during VIS that describes the individual's uniqueness and informs those listening of the harm done. Even music that testimony shows is a favorite of the victim may not be relevant. 195 In People v. Kelly, the victim's mother testified that the background music for the video was chosen because it was the victim's favorite. 196 The court still found the music irrelevant, although not unduly prejudicial in that particular case. 197 Courts conclude that background music is irrelevant time and time again, yet music is typically allowed when prosecutors introduce it along with relevant evidence.
The Court in Payne suggested that evidence presented during the sentencing phase should be considered in light of the trial as a whole.
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Although music should not initially be admitted, once it is admitted alongside relevant evidence, allowing prejudicial music is only a reversible error if it results in fundamentally unfair sentencing. To decide the fairness of the trial as a whole, courts will consider what other evidence the jury has seen. In Kelly, the court allowed an admittedly prejudicial videotape, explaining that "what this jury has heard from many other people makes this tape pale." 199 In Petruccelli v. State, the court reasoned the state's strong evidence of appellant's guilt allowed the jury to view a highly emotional tape. 200 This rationale, however, only works when an appellate court is considering the fairness of an entire KANSAS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 58 trial; it arguably does not fit within a trial court's initial application of Payne's limits on music.
Payne held that evidence can only be admitted if it meets either purpose of VIS. 201 A court cannot allow for leniency depending on the amount of evidence proving the defendant's guilt. It is up to the trial court's broad discretion to decide whether to exclude evidence, yet it cannot be fair to allow emotional evidence in a strong case against a defendant when the same evidence would not be allowed in a weaker case. In cases with less incriminating evidence, the VIS could be the deciding factor between life and death, and, as the dissent in Payne cautioned, prejudicial use of evidence in these cases is even more troubling.
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In reaching our decision today, however, we should not be concerned with the cases in which victim impact evidence will not make a difference. We should be concerned instead with the cases in which it will make a difference. In those cases, defendants will be sentenced arbitrarily to death on the basis of evidence that would not otherwise be admissible because it is irrelevant to the defendants' moral culpability. The Constitution's proscription against the arbitrary imposition of the death penalty must necessarily proscribe the admission of evidence that serves no purpose other than to result in such arbitrary sentences. 203 This discrepancy goes to the very heart of why courts need to consistently apply the Payne standard to prejudicial evidence and should no longer allow music during VIS. Merely because courts can retroactively find the trial to be fundamentally fair does not mean music is not prejudicial. Irrelevant and prejudicial music should not be admissible in the first place. Without its admission, an analysis of the entire trial would not even be required.
Balancing Interests
Upon applying a common balancing test to weigh the interests of the prosecution and defendant, it is apparent that admission of music during VIS is unnecessary and unwarranted. The Federal Rules of Evidence Rule 403's balancing test provides that "evidence may be excluded if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice." 204 Because this is similar to the standard in Payne, a comparable test to balance interests may be appropriate when deciding the admissibility of VIS. 205 Music has no probative value: it provides no relevant information regarding the victim's uniqueness or the harm caused that cannot be expressed through spoken testimony. The danger of unfair prejudice, however, is high. 206 Further, prohibiting the prosecution from presenting music during VIS places no burden on the government or the testifying victim. Barring background music does not deprive the testimony of any substance and the rule is easy to enforce, as it merely requires pressing the mute button. 207 
Reason for Creation
Other courts have looked to the reason why the tape was preparedwhether specifically for trial or for a memorial service. Videos and music prepared initially for a tribute to the victim are predictably more sentimental than those put together for evidentiary purposes, and the prejudice of such evidence will outweigh any probative value. As the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals declared in Salazar v. State, "the punishment phase of a criminal trial is not a memorial service for the victim. What may be entirely appropriate eulogies to celebrate the life and accomplishments of a unique individual are not necessarily admissible in a criminal trial." 208 Tapes prepared for memorial services typically include background music; tapes prepared specifically for KANSAS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 58 evidentiary purposes will most likely not. If music cannot be added for effect in other evidentiary exhibits, then a tape made for a memorial should not justify music's inclusion-especially when it would be simple to mute the sound.
Ability to Supplement Other Testimony
Courts have admitted emotional and even musical evidence as long as it supplements or adds to other testimony regarding the victim or the harm. The Court of Appeals of Maryland in Whittlesey v. State admitted a short video of the victim playing piano, a skill for which the victim was nationally known. 209 In State v. Leon, the Idaho Court of Appeals admitted a video involving music that illustrated the victim at Christmas with her children. 210 The court reasoned that admission of the tape was warranted because it illustrated prior testimony of the impact on the children, who were too young to present testimony to the court. 211 Similarly, in People v. Prince, the California Supreme Court admitted a videotaped interview of the victim discussing her interests in singing and acting, which supplemented other testimony regarding her interests.
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The court did, however, exclude parts showing the victim actually performing, finding those portions to be cumulative. 213 Even highly emotional evidence that supplements other testimony can be allowed as long as the probative value outweighs the potential prejudice. 214 This rationale, however, still does not provide a valid reason for admitting music in VIS, as background music in picture montages does not add to or supplement the photos in any relevant way.
IV. CONCLUSION
Advancing technology has opened the doors for prosecutors to bring in background music during VIS. Although the rules regarding admissibility vary throughout jurisdictions, courts must apply Payne's test to decide whether evidence in VIS is so unduly prejudicial that the result is fundamentally unfair. underestimating music's effect on emotion. At the very least, music has a prejudicial effect on emotion; other studies suggest that music even causes emotion. Studies done with mock-juries show that emotions affect decision-making. This means that using music during VIS is, by definition, undoubtedly prejudicial-it provides a tendency for jurors to make a decision based on something other than reason. 215 The persuasive relationship between music and emotion establishes a high risk of prejudice and leaves no way to confirm whether a decision was reached through reason or emotion. This is enough to render the sentencing fundamentally unfair.
VIS are some of the most compelling evidence available to the prosecutor-they come directly from the hearts and mouths of survivors left behind. Because VIS are the most emotional parts of a sentencing, adding unnecessary and irrelevant music to VIS does nothing but add another prejudicial and emotional factor to the jurors' decision. By applying other factors that courts have considered relevant when deciding the admission of evidence, it is apparent that music should not be admitted. Background music does not have any probative value, as it does not provide any necessary or relevant information to the jury that is not gained through spoken testimony or pictures. As many courts readily admit, music is also irrelevant. Although courts have been unwilling to find the sentencing fundamentally unfair because of irrelevant music, this rationale does not follow Payne's test, which would not allow the music in the first place. After balancing the possible prejudice and probative value of music, it is evident that the lack of any probative value is outweighed by the grave danger of prejudice. Background music in evidence that was not created for evidentiary purposes does not need to be included and it is easy to take out. Finally, even if in some cases music may supplement or add to other relevant testimony, the background music that is the subject of this Comment does not. Allowing music during VIS causes prejudicial emotional decisions resulting in a fundamentally unfair sentencing and from this point on, courts must no longer allow music during VIS.
